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 A YEAR OF  
Change and 
Growth  



I joined Rainier Scholars in July, capping the end of  
a phenomenal fiscal year of change and growth. 

Thanks to the resilience of our scholars and families 
and the resourcefulness of our staff, programming 
thrived, despite the ongoing need for remote learning. Classes continued, with 
several special guests, including Hadi Partovi from Code.org and Washington State 
Representative Marilyn Strickland. Career and leadership development activities took 
on a new urgency and our scholars stepped up to the challenge, developing online 
resources for their peers impacted by COVID-19, taking extracurricular coding classes, 
and participating in remote internships and our virtual Career Expo.

Our mental health team and our academic  
counselors ensured that scholars  
and families had the support  
they needed.  
As many in our  
community were 
hit hard by the 
pandemic, at 
holiday time, 
our entire staff 
delivered gift cards 
to every single one of our families. 

We celebrated our scholars’ achievements, with socially distant events to acknowledge 
our newest high school and college graduates and a Rites of Passage to celebrate our 
Academic Enrichment Phase graduates. We recruited a new cohort of scholars, our 21st, 
and expanded our program, thanks to a new partnership with Tacoma Public Schools.

The tidal wave of support we received this year, culminating in our record-setting, 
first-ever virtual luncheon, helped make this all possible. We’d particularly like to 
acknowledge our newest donors and the many small businesses who stepped up to help.

On behalf of our scholars, families, staff and Board of Trustees, I would like to thank 
each of you for your steadfast belief in our mission and your commitment to help us 
continue to deliver.

We have a lot planned for the coming year. I hope you’ll join us in our efforts to help 
build a more equitable society.

Sincerely,

Rafael del Castillo   |   Executive Director
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“We’ve all shown 
resilience for the sake 

of education.” 
Cristian S.  |   Cohort 19  

 KEEPING IT PERSONAL

Staying close, while staying safe
Remote learning was engaging and effective, thanks to the creativity of our staff, the 
positive attitude of our scholars and the generosity of our supporters. From innovative 
science experiments to special guests and opportunities to learn new skills, our 
scholars stayed connected and busy! 

We also continued individual and cohort-based academic and family support, mental 
health and wellness support and college counseling. 

We were pleased to return to safe, in-person learning at The Bush School in July 2021.

HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE: 

• New laptops and microscopes for AEP students 

• College application bootcamp and virtual college visits 

• 82% of high school seniors accepted to more and  
most selective colleges and universities

• College 101 retreat for high school seniors

• Rites of Passage and high school and college 
graduation celebrations for scholars and families 

• Community lunches and virtual and socially 
distant social events for all scholars   

• Regular family meetings and a network of parent 
ambassadors to support their AEP peers 
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 EXPANDING OUR REACH

Rainier Scholars Tacoma
From participating in public service projects, leadership retreats, summer camps/
classes, and professional internships, our scholars engaged in personal and professional 
exploration, refining their interests, sense of purpose, and career and leadership skills. 

HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE: 

• Middle school and high school workshops and retreats focused on taking meaningful 
steps towards becoming leaders and changemakers

• Career exploration speaker series for high school and college scholars

• Record attendance at Career Expo, which incorporated career pathway panels, live 
networking, and skill-building workshops for high school and college scholars

• 82% of high school and college scholars had internships or other meaningful  
summer experiences

• Coding classes for eighth graders designed to expand exposure and  
skill-building in STEM related fields

 CONNECTING THE PRESENT TO THE FUTURE 

Leadership and career 
development for today’s world

“What good is inner drive if you don’t have  
access to opportunity?” 

Marilyn Lopez   |  Career Development Manager



“Centering MGAA students in 
our Tacoma program design is in 
response to the disproportionate 

achievement outcomes we see 
for Black students.” 

Jennifer Ward   |  Chief Operating Officer   
Rainier Scholars–Tacoma

 EXPANDING OUR REACH

New beginnings and partnerships
• Successful recruitment of our 21st cohort, with nearly 40% multi-generational 

African American (MGAA) representation

• Partnership with Seattle University, which pledged to meet the full demonstrated 
financial need of every Rainier Scholar newly admitted to the university

• Nearly 50 new and potential high school and college internship partners 

• A new summer lab sciences program for high school scholars at the  
University of Washington

• Development of resources for employers to support BIPOC and  
first-generation students in the workplace 

• Development of an alumni mentorship program for current college scholars

Rainier Scholars  |  Tacoma 
In partnership with Tacoma Public Schools, we launched  
Rainier Scholars–Tacoma, an important outcome of  
our strategic growth and MGAA initiatives. 

Team Tacoma has set up an office, hired staff and 
established relationships with over 50 community-based 
organizations. Program design and recruitment are 
underway, with the first cohort expected in  
Summer 2022.



A tidal wave of support
On April 29th, 2021, after an unprecedented year marked by a global pandemic 
and heightened awareness of racial inequity, our community came together for 
our first-ever virtual luncheon. Inspired by the hard work and determination  
of our scholars, together we set a fundraising record of $2.4 million, 
underscoring the critical importance of educational equity. 

Our luncheon theme, “From Hope to 
Change” represents the essence of the 
Rainier Scholars journey. Families are 
drawn to our program because it reflects 
the hope they hold for their children. 
Students commit to education to achieve 
their dreams. Rainier Scholars illuminates 
and provides access to pathways leading 
to college degrees—creating a future of 
new possibilities. 

Over 275 Rainier Scholars alumni have 
completed their journey and are now early 
career professionals or graduate school 
students, bringing diverse perspectives and 
talent forward in a variety of fields, while 
redefining leadership. 

Moving from hope to change is a collective 
effort. We are grateful to the many businesses, 
foundations and individuals who help make this possible.

Thanks to your investment, we are poised to grow,  
furthering our mission and our scholars’ progress on the  
pathway from hope to change.

“Moving from hope to change  
is a collective effort. We are 

grateful to the many businesses, 
foundations and individuals who 

help make this possible.” 



 2020–21

Key performance indicators
placement on college prep pathways in public and private schools 
for rising sixth graders 

admission and matriculation to four-year colleges and universities 
for high school seniors

of high school and college scholars engaged in meaningful summer 
internship or educational experiences 

of eligible scholars have graduated or are on track to graduate  
from college

of the Class of 2020 were employed or in graduate school one year 
after college graduation (of nearly 75% reporting)

93%   

 100%

82%

90%   

96%



2100 24th Avenue South 

Suite 360 

Seattle, Washington 98144

Our mission 
Rainier Scholars cultivates the academic potential and leadership 
skills of hardworking, underrepresented students of color. 
By creating access to transformative educational and career 
opportunities and providing comprehensive support to scholars 
and families, we increase college graduation rates and 
empower new generations of leaders.

www.rainierscholars.org   |   


